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Holiday Initiatives
#operationshinelight

Holiday Initiatives
Shine your light this Holiday Season
by joining us in our Holiday Campaign
Post a picture of your efforts on social media!
Tag @o.u.r.volunteers
Post: facebook.com/groups/ourvolunteers
Use the hastags #operationshinelight

#shopandshine
#wrappedinlight
#carbsforacause

Holiday Catalog
Shop businesses that support O.U.R.
Share the Holiday Catalog on social media!
Tag @o.u.r.volunteers
Use the hastags #operationshinelight

#shopandshine

Gift Wrapping
Set up a Gift Wrap station!
Wrap gifts for a fee or donation
with the proceeds benefitting O.U.R.
Post a picture on social media!
Tag @o.u.r.volunteers
Post: facebook.com/groups/ourvolunteers
Use the hastags #operationshinelight

#wrappedinlight

Bake Sale
Sugar Cookies & Dinner Rolls!
Set up a Cookie Stand or sell cookie-making kits.
Take orders for holiday Dinner Rolls!
Post a picture on social media!
Tag @o.u.r.volunteers
Post: facebook.com/groups/ourvolunteers
Use the hastags #operationshinelight

#carbsforacause
LET US HELP ADVERTISE Email your campaign to
socialmediavc@ourrescue.org
PARTICIPANTS IN OUR 2017 HOLIDAY INITIATIVES
WILL BE ENTERED TO WIN O.U.R. SWAG!

Holiday Initiatives
Holiday catalog
Gift Wrapping | Dinner Rolls | Cookie Sale
Come and gather ideas on how you can work with
Operation Underground Railroad (O.U.R.) Volunteers over the holidays!

As you brainstorm and plan your events, please allow
O.U.R. Volunteers to support your work in any way!
For Example:
1.
We would love to help you advertise for your event on our Volunteer social media channels.
2.
Will you need SWAG to sell? We can help!
3.
Looking for volunteers to help at your event? We may have a nearby team or individual
volunteers who can assist.

We’ve also included a sample order forms for you to use, at your convenience. (See end of
document.)

Already have the creativity? The organizational skills?
Feel free to use as much or as little of this document as you please.

Happy Holidays

Holiday Catalog

#shopandshine

Here are some Things You Need to Know:
Catalog URL: https://planyourrescue.wordpress.com/2017/11/21/holiday-catalog/
Did you know there are tons of companies that support Operation Underground Railroad? We’ve compiled a
list of many of these companies. Click on each company logo and go directly to each company site.
Holiday Catalog FAQs







Some companies donate a portion of all proceeds to O.U.R.
Some companies donate a portion of all proceeds from one product to O.U.R.
Read each company’s terms and conditions to understand their donation process.
All transactions, questions, or concerns must be conducted via each company’s Contact Us
information. Operation Underground Railroad is not responsible for transactions between the catalog
companies and customers.
This list is not exhaustive. We welcome companies to join our Holiday Catalog. Email
communityrelations@ourrescue.org to have your company included in this campaign!

Did you notice the new Plan Your Rescue site?
We’re excited to launch this new tool for volunteers!
It’s still a work in progress, but we know you’re going to LOVE it!

Gift Wrapping

#wrappedinlight

Here are some Things You Might Need:
1.
Location
2.
Date and Time
3.
Local Volunteer Sign-Ups
4.
Gift Wrapping Supplies
5.
Recommended Donation Pricing
6.
Advertising
7.
Creative Gift-Wrapping Tips
8.
Day-of-Event Checklist
9.
Tips for Boosting Your Event
10.
After the Event: Thank Yous and Donation Management

Choosing Your Location
●
●
●
●

Select a location in, near, or outside of an available retail location
○
mall, toy store, grocery store, gift shop
Or select a location inside of a public space within the community
○
local park, church, community center
Get permission from the selected facility’s manager to host your station
Or even do a gift wrapping station from your home, if you feel comfortable doing so, to target those in
your neighborhood and surrounding area

Picking the Day/Time:
●
●
●

●

Weekends will usually be the busiest
Talk with your local retailer or facility manager about available days/times to host gift wrapping station
Provide for the manager any estimates on...
○
How many chairs/tables you might need for the station
○
How many volunteers might be participating
○
What kinds of fliers, brochures, etc that you and your volunteers plan to bring
Once the site manager has indicated their availability, work with them to choose a date and time prior to
announcing the event

Signing Up Volunteers:
●

●

Online resources like “SignUp Genius” and “Google Calendar/FaceBook Event” invitations can assist in
organizing and determining the level of interest among volunteers to help with gift wrapping. You can
also use CERVIS (O.U.R.’s volunteer software).
Note that not all willing/able volunteers may have the same computer access or online resource
accessibility. Be sure to contact those who may be unable to sign up using these resources. For your
convenience, we’ve included sample sign-up sheets for your use as desired (please see end of
document).

Gathering Supplies:
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Variety of wrapping paper:
○
you can ask for donations to provide wrapping paper and other supplies
○
ask your volunteers to bring their own gift wrapping paper
○
ask a retail manager if they would be willing to donate any of their wrapping paper
Scissors
Tape
Bows
String
Ribbon
Labels/Gift Tags
Markers
Gift bags & Tissue paper
Table and Chairs
Sign/poster
Donation Jar
Square Equipment to keep track of donations
O.U.R. pass along cards/brochures

Donation Pricing Suggestions:
●
●
●

You could charge anywhere between $1-5 per gift, depending on your area--but be sure to show on
signs, and tell in-person, that 100% of earnings will be donated to O.U.R.
Allow any additional amount of donations (be sure to thank people!)
You could also offer “free gift wrapping” and just accept donations

Advertising Your Event:
●

●

●

Through Social Media:
○
Facebook
○
Twitter
○
Instagram
○
If you’d like to invite out-of-town participants to donate, provide a link for them to submit their
donations online, via: Go Fund Me, Your Rescue campaign, Crowdrise, a Donation Pool on
deviantArt or other online communities
Within Your Local Community:
○
Handmade or digitally created handouts/fliers could be: placed near mailboxes, pinned up on
community bulletin boards (such as at your local library), announced verbally in community
locations, communicated to your public schools’ offices, etc
○
Text messages to friends and family could help spread the word, too!
O.U.R. Volunteers would also love to support your efforts in getting the word out! Please let us know if
there is anything we can do to help!

Ideas for Creatively Wrapping Gifts:
Below are some links on how to wrap gifts as well as some picture examples:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCytLw_5VbM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tf3mCEqGN7s
https://www.designertrapped.com/how-to-make-a-gift-bag-from-wrapping-paper/

Event Day Checklist:
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Is your location ready?
Do you need to text any volunteers a reminder?
Check in with your location’s site manager (if possible or as needed).
Allow yourself plenty of time to set up your station.
Give O.U.R. pass along cards and/or brochures to interested and willing donors. Be prepared to answer
questions, direct them to online resources, and raise awareness!
Is your donation jar ready?
Wear O.U.R. Swag!

Ideas for Boosting Your Event:
●
●
●
●

Be sure to wear O.U.R. Swag!
Take pictures of the event to post on social media!
Display the wrapping paper, bags, ribbons, etc., so that it’s easy donors to see wrapping options--use a
box or bucket to stand up the wrapping paper, and keep additional supplies organized as well.
Make sure you have a sign or poster to announce your Gift Wrapping Station!

Following Up:
●
Be sure to send thank you cards to those who hosted your station and to the volunteers who
participated
●
Post pictures on social media
●
Submit donations/funds raised to O.U.R. In the “Event Lead Training” Video it specifically goes over
how to properly turn in donations to O.U.R. The link to the “how-to” video is provided here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pbxLnyqGuGw

Bake Sale
Cookie Sale

#carbsforacause

Making your Cookies:
-Feel free to make your own cookies! Here’s a simple sugar cookie recipe to help:
Sugar Cookie Recipe
Ingredients
●
3 cups all-purpose flour
●
¾ teaspoon baking powder
●
¼ teaspoon salt
●
1 cup unsalted butter, softened
●
1 cup sugar
●
1 egg, beaten
●
1 tablespoon milk
●
Flour, for rolling out dough
Directions
●
Sift together flour, baking powder, and salt. Set aside.
●
Place butter and sugar in large bowl of electric stand mixer and beat until light in color. Add egg and
milk and beat to combine.
●
Put mixer on low speed, gradually add flour, and beat until mixture pulls away from the side of the bowl.
●
Divide the dough in half, wrap in wax paper or cover bowl with foil, and refrigerate for 2 hours (if you
refrigerate this recipe too long it may turn out a little crumbly).
●
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F.
●
Sprinkle surface where you will roll out dough with flour. Remove 1 wrapped pack of dough from
refrigerator at a time, sprinkle rolling pin with flour, and roll out dough to 1/4 -inch thick. Move the dough
around and check underneath frequently to make sure it is not sticking. If dough has warmed during
rolling place cold cookie sheet on top for 10 minutes to chill.
●
Cut into desired shape, place at least 1-inch apart on greased baking sheet, parchment lined baking
sheet, or silicone baking mat, and bake for 7-9 minutes or until cookies are just beginning to turn light
brown around the edges, rotating cookie sheet halfway through baking time to ensure even cooking.
●
Let sit on baking sheet for 2 minutes after removal from oven and then move to complete cooling on
wire rack.
●
Serve as is or ice as desired. Store in airtight container for up to 1 week.
-You do not have to make just sugar cookies. If you’d like to explore other cookies go for it! If you make a
mean chocolate chip cookie, then spread the love and sell those!
-You can frost/sprinkle cookies prior to selling. Or you can create “Cookie Decorating Kits” and sell those. In
these kits you can include a certain number of cookies that you can decide on (based on the size of container
you have etc.), enough frosting to decorate (one color or you can include more than one, this is entirely up to
you!), and some sprinkles or small candy decorations.

How to make a Cookie Decorating Kit:

1. Prepare a batch of Sugar Cookie dough, cut out assorted shapes, and bake.
2. Once the cookies are baked and fully cool, layer then in a Tupperware-type container, with waxed paper
between layers.
3. Prepare frosting, and color as desired. You can do multiple colors if desired. Put icing into small plastic
containers.
4. Add some sprinkles to the gift as well. Put sprinkles into little plastic dip containers (Pick up a few extra
from a local restaurant), or use small plastic baggies. You could certainly buy a few containers of sprinkles to
include instead. Include several different colors and types of sprinkles.
5. Package everything together. Optional: Include several plastic knives for spreading the icing. You could
wrap the whole kit in cellophane, or put everything in a pretty basket.
Small containers for the frosting can be found at grocery stores like Costco or Sam’s club in bulk. You can also
purchase small ones from craft stores like Michaels. Or online sources such as Amazon.
If you find a great deal please share with other volunteers on our Facebook page!

Choose a Timeframe and Sale Method/Location:

Sale Method and Location:
-If it is not too cold in your area this can be done in a similar “Lemonade Stand” fashion. Outside your home or
on a busy street corner. **You can always contact local community authorities if you are unsure if you are
allowed to set up a stand in a particular area or near a busier street.
-Or select a public space within the community (local park, church, community center, etc.) **Again, some of
these locations you may need to contact someone in order to get permission and to reserve the location.
-You can do a “door-to-door” method to get orders from neighbors and friends and deliver cookies at a later
date.
Date/Timeframe:
-If it is decided that a “Cookie Stand” type sale would work best for you, weekends will usually be the busiest.
For example, if you set a stand up near a higher-trafficked road, maybe even near a shopping center (since it
is shopping season), you may want to look into their busiest times and coordinate your sale to those hours.
In the example below we googled a local Walmart. The main page will show a section listed as “popular times”.
You can reference this using the basic Google search or you can call the places directly if the information is not
listed online.

-If you have your sale in a public place such as a school, park, church, community center etc. speak with the
manager or event coordinator as you place reservations and coordinate a time that will work for both you and
the venue chosen.
Provide for the manager any estimates on...
●
How many chairs/tables you might need for setup and/or if you need to provide any yourself.
●
How many volunteers might be participating
●
Whether or not you would need fliers/brochures (etc) or if your volunteers will be making/providing their
own
Once the site manager has provided availability, choose the date and time, and begin announcing the event.
If you have chosen the “Door-to Door” sale method there are a few different ways you can do this.
1.
You can deliver fliers to residents with an order sheet and information of a specific date and time in
which you will go around to gather orders and payment. For a variation of this method you can do this over a
greater time frame. It may be the most convenient to pick 1 week in which you pick 1 or 2 days to deliver the
fliers and then 1 specific day to pick up order sheets and payments. Then be sure to give yourself enough time
to make the cookies and deliver them promptly on the promised day and time. For this, perhaps choose 1 or 2
days for delivery and give them a specific time frame. Example, “We will deliver your cookies this Saturday
between 12:30pm and 1:00pm if that is convenient for you.”
2.
You can go door-to-door with the premade order sheet and inform the residents who you are, what
you’re doing, and why you are doing it. You can then take their order at that time, collect payment, and give
them the delivery information including date and convenient delivery time for them. In this variation it may be
most convenient to pick 1-3 days to go door-to-door and take down orders (this timeframe really depends on
how many volunteers you have and how large an area you are trying to reach). Again, be sure to give yourself
enough time to make the cookies and deliver them promptly on the promised day and time.
Example Script:
“Hi, my name is ________. I am a volunteer for Operation Underground Railroad. We are a non-profit
organization that exists to end human trafficking and rescue children affected by sex slavery. We are selling
cookies to raise money to help fund these rescue missions. [Give them physically or verbally a list of items you
are selling and the prices]. Would you be interested in ordering some cookies today?”
**Depending on how many orders you get you may need a few days to deliver cookies.
Sign Up Volunteers:
-Online resources like “SignUp Genius” and “Google Calendar/FaceBook Event” invitations can assist in
organizing and determining the level of interest among volunteers to help with the cookie sale.
-Note that not all willing/able volunteers may have the same computer access or online resource accessibility.
Be sure to contact those who may be unable to sign up using these resources.

Gather Supplies:
Cookie Stand Method:
Table/s and chairs for stand
Sign/Poster and advertisements to draw attention to your stand
Sign/Poster with prices and items available to be purchased
Cookies and/or Cookie Decorating Kits to sell
Depending on how you choose to run your stand you may need gloves and/or tongs for serving individual
cookies, plates and/or napkins.
Optional: water jug and water cups
Money box
Donation jar
Square Equipment to keep track of donations
O.U.R pass along cards/brochures
Door-to-Door Method:
Fliers containing information on what you have to sell and for how much
Order sheets
Pens/Pencils
Money Box or envelope for payment
Additional Donation Jar
O.U.R pass along cards/brochures
Square Equipment to keep track of donations
Pricing:
-Charge $1 for individual (large) cookie. For smaller cookies, make it 2 or 3 for $1(Specifically for stand)
-Charge $5-$15 for cookie decorating kits. This will really depend on your location, demographic, and how
many cookies you decide to put in your kit. If you are going to do a dozen cookies with frosting and decorating
sprinkles and/or candies you may want to increase the price.
-Allow any additional amount of donations-be sure to thank people!
Tips and Tricks:
-Be sure to wear your O.U.R. Swag!
-Take pictures of the event to post on social media
-For a stand display the cookies and cookie decorating kits available for purchase
-For door-to-door sales have a flier with cookies and/or decorating kits available for purchase shown visuallyfor
people to see what it is they are ordering.
Advertising for the Event:
Social media:
-Facebook
-Twitter
-Instagram

**If there are ways that you can have out-of-town participants donate to your cause, provide a link for them to
donate to (ex, via “Go Fund Me,” “Your Rescue” campaign, “Donation Pool” on deviantArt or other online
community forums).
Within your local community:
-Handmade or digitally created handouts/fliers could be... placed in mailboxes, pinned up on community
bulletin boards (such as at your local library), announced verbally in community locations, communicated to
your public schools’ offices (etc).
-Text messages to friends and family could help spread the word, too!
-O.U.R. Volunteers would love to support you in your efforts to get the word out! Please let us know if there is
anything we can do to help!
The Day of the Event:
Cookie Stand:
-Confirm your location
-Text and Email to remind volunteers
-Check in with your location manager if possible
-Be sure to allow yourself plenty of time to set up your stand
-Give out O.U.R. pass along cards/brochures-be prepared to answer questions and raise awareness!
-Have a donation jar available
-Wear O.U.R. Swag!
Door-To-Door Sale:
-Text and Email to remind volunteers of specified time to go door-to-door
-Be sure to allow yourself plenty of time to go door-to-door. **Avoid meal times, children bedtimes, going too
early.
-Give out O.U.R pass along cards/brochures and be prepared to answer questions and raise awareness.
-Have donation jar available
-Wear O.U.R. Swag!
-Show your gratitude to volunteers and to those who donate!
Follow Up:
-Be sure to send thank you cards to those who hosted your stand (if applicable) and to the volunteers who
participated
-Post pictures on social media
-Submit donations/funds raised to O.U.R. In the “Event Lead Training” Video it specifically goes over how to
properly turn in donations to O.U.R.

Holiday Rolls
Making your Rolls:
-Employ the same methods as the Cookie Sale.
Holiday Roll Recipe
Makes 48
1 cup sugar
1 cup real margarine or butter (margarine actually tastes better)
3 cups milk (or 1 can evaporated milk and one can of water)
1 cup hot water
4 eggs
12 cups flour
4 Tablespoons Instant Yeast
4 teaspoons salt
Combine milk, sugar, margarine, and water. Heat in microwave until warm, about 3-4 minutes. Using a mixer with bread
hooks, start mixing. Add eggs and half of flour. Mix well. Add yeast and salt, continue mixing. Add remaining flour. When
mixed in, turn to high speed and let kneed for 11 minutes. When finished mixing, turn out on floured cloth and divide into 4
balls (for recipe for 48) Using rolling pin, roll first ball into a circle the size of a pizza. Using pizza cutter, cut circle into
twelve wedges. To form a roll, take wedge of dough, fold in corners so they meet. Then roll up like a croissant. Place in
greased pan (or a pan with a Silpat type mat). Let raise about 15 minutes, until puffy. Bake at 375 10-12 minutes or until
light golden brown. Optional: rub tops of rolls with a square of butter.

What the O.U.R. Volunteer Leadership Team can do to help YOU?
1.
2.
3.

We would love to help you advertise for your event on our Volunteer social media channels.
Reach out to us and we can share the event information.
Want SWAG to sell? We can help you…
Looking for volunteers to help? We may have a team or volunteers nearby that can help.

